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r Commander Pearys Charges
Against Explorer Cook

Pearys charges against Cook have
at last appeared They have as we
all know been for several days before
the Peary Arctic Club and that body-
no doubt feels It its duty to let the
world know all about the matter The
charges are signed by Peary himself
with U S N after his name by Bart-
lettt the master of the S S Roose-
velt

¬

by D B McMillan and George
Borup and last but not least by the
faithful Friday Matthew Henson who
accompanied so they say his master-
to the north pole the color of his skin
saving him from the Jealousy of the
commander who would permit none

of the whlt nen of the party to par-
ticipate

¬

In his glorious triumph
Of courseno sane man will reach a

final conclusion from these charges
They are speciously drawn They
are moreover cleverly executed But
Peary can scarcely expect an enlight-
ened people to accept offband a chart
which he declares to have been drawn
by the two Eskimo boys Itookashoo
and AhpeJah Surely Intelligent peo-
ple

¬

will never accept such evidence
as superior to the word of an Ameri-
can

¬

who has glyen his life to explora
tionl and scientific research against
W ooe character there stands no jus

I tiflable reproacn and whose very edu-
cation

¬

and pursuits are a warranty
that ho cannot be classed as a com-

mon
¬

liar
More especially Is this the case as

the Eskimos who Peary claims drew
this chart and gave him evidence ab-
solutely

¬

contradicting Cooks story are
the same young men who Cook de-

clares
¬

accompanied him to the goal
of his ambition and whom he has al-

ready
¬

taken steps to have brought to
this country to testify as to his
achievement And apart from any
consideration of Cooks moral charac ¬

ter It Is quite impossible to believe
that he would be guilty of the folly of-

t entrusting his reputation his whole
future career to a couple of unedu¬

cated Eskimos who shared with him
according to Peary the secret of one
of the most outrageous frauds ever
attempted upon au audience world-
wide in Its extent If he did so he
can only be looked upon as a madman
and his dignified gentlemanly be-

havior
¬

In the face of Pearys rude on-

slaught
¬

aided and abetted by a negro
licnchman seems to lift him out of
that category-

Of course we knOw next to nothing
about the technical side of the ques-
tion

¬

i but the following paragraph
from tho charges has attracted our
attention-

If It is suggested that perhaps Dr
Cook got mixed and thct ho reached
the polo or thought he did between-
the time of leaving the northwest
coast of Helberg land at Cape North ¬

west and his arrival in Rlngnea Land
where they killed the deer we must
then to the date of Dr Cooks
letter of March 17 at or near Cape
Thomas Hubbard the subsequent four
or five sleeps at that point and the
number of days required to march
from Cape Thomas Hubbard to Cape
Northwest a distance of some sixty
nautical miles which would advance
his date of departure from the land
to at least the 25th of March and be
prepared to accept the claim that Dr
Cook went from Cape Northwest
about latitude eighty and a half de-

grees
¬

north to the pole a distance ot
five hundred and seventy geographical
sniles In twentyseven days

This would be only about twenty-

one miles a day and why should that
impossible when Peary stated to
the best of our recollection that he

s Journed at times as much as forty
anlles a day-

There is no doubt but that now Dr
T Cook will meet these charges The

gauntlet has been thrown at his feet
and unless our judgment Is faulty he
is not the man to refuse to pick It up
In the meantime let us possess our
souls In patience Truth Is mighty
and will prevail But it is easy to

c life that there lies betore us one of

I j

those long bitter partisan disputes
which will not be finally settled for
many weary daysif Indeed It ever
will be settled at all to the satisfac ¬

tion of everybody

BOOST BOOM BUILJ3 THATS
ALL

Graphophone manipulators are about
the only kind not trying to break a
record

Secretary I Knox means to clip
Cranes wing even if he doesnt chop
his heed off

Crane Minister to China Is one of
the vast army of those who wish
they hadnt spoke

Look out now for Moonshine in the
Tampa Times of the Greenville S
Cr variety charming and effective

The St Petersburg Independent-
calls Blame the pluinmed knight
but he never did get the presidential
plum the one he had set his heart on

The president must have felt that
touch of nature which makes the

whole world kin when he stood in
the presence of those big trees in
California

They say Live Oak will give the-
Confederataveteinus the best kind of
entertainment on the 29th when the
good old soldiers will hold their re¬

union in that city

Editor B M Heckard of The Dun
nellon Advocate is improving that pa-
per

¬

each edition which shows the
sagacity of Messrs Bittinger and Car-

roll the new owners who placed him
In charge

Jacksonvillains are all agog over
their military carnival which will be-

held luring the week commencing
November 22nd and which from pres-
ent

¬

appearances promises to be a
success for it is being well adver-
tised

¬

Uncle Sam has startled Tampa into
what will probably result Ina won-

derful
¬

activity In laying new pave-
ments

¬

and sidewalks by ordering the
postmaster that city to cease de-
livering mail on 111 blocks deficient
In one or the other of the improve-
ments named

The county commissioners of Polk
county have determined to do away
with tbe iniquitous convict lease sys-

tem
¬

upon the expiration of existing
contracts and to put the prisoners to
work on the roads This is a move In

the tight direction good example-
to other counties which hang on to
the evil

The Journal is once again called
upon to congratulate The Tampa
Tribune on its onward march to great
prosperity The latest achievement-
of Editor Stovall is the installation of
the full service of the Associated
Press which will add prestige to his
big South Florida daily among both
readers and advertisers

There Is a young man in Detroit-
at least be wears trousers who is

doing all his little best to insure the
Tigers a victory because his girl

says she will not marry him unless
that team beats the Pirates And
yet there are some who wonder why-
so many marriages turn out unhappily-
and others who marvel that after all
these centuries the fool killer has not
completed the work assigned to him

The Mulberry Journal quotes an
exchange to the effect that a well

known minister who had been
preaching a begging senpon conclud-
ed

¬

It as follows 1 dont want any to
cQntrlbute who have not paid their
subscription to the home paper for
the country paper needs money n
great deal more than do the heathen
That minister knew what he was talk
Ing about If The Journal has any
respect for the feelings of its readers
it will give the name of that ex ¬

change Nay more it will make that
exchange produce the name of the

wellknown minister Wellknown
forsooth So is Billy Patterson so Is
Tom Walker so is Mrs Harris so
are many many airy creatures of a
fond imagination Trot out the name
of that exchange that we may pin
It down to an explanation and if by
chance It should make goodust-
or post mortem preparation and an-
ticipated

¬

exit via the Halley comet

Theres some underground diplo-
macy

¬

being worked politically in
Florida Dont get caught in the
wreckLake City Index-

In the name of Mercy dear Brother
Thomas dont keep up these dark
hints which threaten to produce ner-
vous

¬

prostration but talk out in
meeting and relieve the dreadful ten-
sion

¬

Now let us do a little more toward
helping out theTriCounty Fair which
will be held in Pensacola November
912 By that time there should be
Irish potatoes large enough to make-
a creditable display Foley Ala
Onlooker

That Is a good resolution and Bald-
win

¬

county may rest assured it Is no
more anxious to send over those po-

tatoes
¬

than Pensacola is to see them
and admire them

High diving looping the loop and
kindred performances are a sure al-

though
¬

slow means of committing
suIcIde One of the performers of the
first named has Just broken his neck-
in San Francisco One would think
morphine chloroform or even carbolic
acid a so much easier method of
reaching the final bourne being In¬

stant in action and saving the victim
such a long delay ad terrible nervous
excitement

BOOST BOOM BUILJD THATS
ALL

Pensacola working to be the great¬

est shipping port on the gulf coast
Her citizens are uniting in the proper
manner to have that place
great commercial port one that vIlli
rank with any in the SouthDeLand-
Record

Right you are brother The Pen ¬

sacola of ten years from now will be-

a marvela splendid revelation of
what natural adaptability will lead to
when acted upon by brains energy
and civic pride

Thanks for the coining of the word
boost Without it Florida journal-

Ism would utterly fail in an attempt-
to arouse and keep aroused the in¬

terest of our people along the lines of
progress and development Fernan
dma Record

The word boost Is as old as the
hills It is derived from a good
AngloSaxon original the same as
boast Let us thank our remote an-

cestors
¬

for It as well as for the pluck
and vitality we have Inherited from
them to obey its purpo-
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Up To Its Undertaking-
The October Issue of the Pensa

colian Is an excellent one and It is
standing squarely up to its undertak-
ing

¬

the development of Pensacola
Escambia county Florida and the
South Jacksonville Metropolis

Advocates Boosting Game n
John E Stillman collector of cus-

toms
¬

at Pensacola contributes an ar-
ticle

¬

to the October Pensacolian In
which he urges everybody to get into
the boosting game and quotes from
Colliers on account of the big boost-
er

¬

organizations that have built up
the Pacific slope In wealth and popu-
lation

¬

Tbat account is instructive-
The California Promotion Committee-
is at the head of some two hundred
different town boosting clubs the
Oregon Development League Is com-
posed

¬

of ninetythree organizations
headed by the Portland Commercial-
Club Seattle and the other large
cities of Washington have vigorous
organizations It is estimated that
fully a million dollars has been raised
for booster work on the Pacific coast
for 1909 not including the contribu-
tion

¬

to the AlaskaYukon exposition-
The sums Florida has spent so far
for such purpose look insignificant-
indeed alongside of these three states-
It may be said that these states are
richer than Florida is The founda ¬

tion of that wealth was laid when
they were no wealthier than Florida-
Is now in liberal advertising and
their present wealth and populousness-
are due to that persistent publicity
Jacksonville TimesUnion

Itching Torture
Stopped Instantly-

On First Moment of Application Com-
plete

¬

Relief is Obtained From
The Wonderful Remedy-

Dr Hebras Ungoid-

Free Trial Package Sent To All To
Prove It

It Is truly remarkable what results are
produced by Ungold In cases of any Itch
Ing or irritating skin disease such as ec-
zema

¬

psoriasis tetter barbers itch ring-
worm dandruff and that other excruci-
ating

¬

affliction Itching plies
The flrst touches the

afflicted parts the itching abates the
torture stops and gradually the disease
disappears

Every Is sold with a signed
contract to give you bac1 your money
If you are not completely satisfied

>r Hebras Uniroid Is sold at drug
stores at 50c a package

Jf you want to test It thoroughly first
Just send your name and address to the
G C BIttner Co Toledo Ohio and they
will send you a free trial package by re-
turn

¬
man If your druggist happens not

to have Unsold on hand just send your
remittance to the above company Always
send name of your druggist

Dr EmU Gavitts Pink Pellets In cases
of torpid liver constipation biliousness
dizziness fond sallow complexion have no
equal They are esp for
the troubles of women and are safe mild
and sure At nIl druggists 25c a box

For sale by W A DAIemberte Drug-
gist and Apothecary 121 i ffeUfes St

I

A JOYFULPASTIME

Its Really a Pleasure to Cure Catarrh-
by Breathing Hyomel

It Isnt a pleasure to saturate your
stomach with vile nostrums or to
shock the tender membrane of the
nose and throat with disagreeable
sprays and douches

But strange to say there are a few
thousand people who do not keep
abreast of the times who are hoping
against hope that these ancient meth-
ods

¬

will rid them of catarrh-
If the readers of The Journal who

suffer from catarrh want to hanlsa
this vile and disgusting disease for-
ever

¬

go to Hannah Bros today lull
get a complete Hyomei pronounced
Hisbome outfit for 100

If it doesnt cure it wont cost you-
a cent because Hannah Bros will
give you your money back

Hyomei is so simple and pleasant
to use pour a few drops from the
bottle into the inhaler and breathe it
In As it passes over the membrane-
and Into the lungs with the air you
breathe it soothes the raw membrane-
and Mils the catarrh germs Dont
experiment longer Leading druggists
everywhere sell Hyomel for catarrh
coughs colds bronchitis etc Drop a
postal for our free book Booths Fa-
mous

¬

People Booths Hyomei Co
Buffalo N Y-

Cures
MIONA

indigestion
It relieves stomach scur stom-

ach belching and cures all stomach dis-
ease or money back Largo box of tab ¬

lets 50 cents Druggists in nil towns
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400 and 500
Ladies never saw handsomer mr

stylish or more comfortable shoes
than these in patent with dull leath-
er

¬

tops all the other kinds too

BOON-
Shoe StoreSc-

hool Shpes of Qua-

lityPLUMBING

1t i yoi5 Of f 10 t

i

Thats Our Busine-

ssGeoMcGhanSons

I r>

Fresh Escambia Oysters
also all kinds of groceries

Peter Panos
Cor Romana and Barcelona

Phone 559

Free Delivery to Any Part of
the City i
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DIDNT KNOW WHAT

HE WAS TALKING ABOUT

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I have been reading quite lately

one of the volumes of Miss Strick ¬

lands lives of the queens of England-
and if Secretary Wilson had posted
himself before making the statement
that the American laborer is living on
choicer food than Queen Elizabeth-
had prepared for her ho would not
have made the assertion-

I read in August 1501 that the
Princess Katherine the daughter of
Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain em-
barked

¬

at Corunna and landed at
Plymouth England on 2nd of October
This princess had been betrothed fiveyears previously to Arthur son of
Henry the 7th and was now in her
16th year Arthur was 15 The prog-
ress of this royal party of lovers was
on account of the terrible conditions
of the roads very slow the princess
traveling Inland on horseback and the
bridegroom towards the sea to meet
her also on horseback Katharines
party being caught in a terrible rain ¬

storm had to stop at a town named
Dogmersfield for the night The land-
lord

¬

of the inn being taken by sur-
prise

¬
upon the arrival of this distin ¬

guished party of Spanish grandees
escorting the princess soon had pre-
pared

¬

barons of beef and haunches of
venison game in profusion giggots of
mutton fish In abundance washed
down by not the English ale but the

I
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a A Sale of AI Remnants a
a For Thursday and Friday-

It
X
X

X really isnt much use to talk about our particular class of H r
Remnants Weve had these sales before Every thrifty Pensacola

X
X woman knows the sort of bargains that well offer in a case of this kind

XX

X and she watches for them too
N
X Were going to pile our counters high tomorrow and Friday with
X remnants in Silks Black Dress Goods Colored Woolens Madras Cloth
X
X Ginghams Linens Lawns Domestics Sheetings and a little in fact of

x
X most everything down stairs in the dress goods department-

NowX
X theres going to be a right good bargainizing here

MX

X
X We dont even mention what the former or regular prices were
X Well just allow you to judge as to the goodness of the stuff and put you X
X on to what we really mean by good values X
X X
X We THINK we can open your eyes pretty wide Come at 9 X

tX oclock tomorrow X
I

I W tsonParkerReeseCo X

X
I Everything to Wear X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxXxzxxXxx-
I

t

RAILS METALS SCRAP WON

F YOU ARE BETTERING YOUR LOGGING ROAD withJ new material consult with us or if you have any oldz rails scrap Iron or metal which you desire to dispose
jf advise with us we buy and sell outright and if inter
ested will have our representative call on you A

Metzger Brothers Mobile AlaP-

HONE B206 H156 P O BOX 273

finest wine that could be procured for
the occasion

Miss Strickland continues that un-
der

¬

no possible contingency was the
young Infanta to be looked upon by
any male eyes until sen stood before
the altar

King Henry the 7th though a man
of forms and ceremonials cold hard
close handed and close hearted did
not propose to be dictated to swore
that If she were even In bed he meant-
to see and speak to her Thoroughly
tired and drenched to the skin the
princess had actually gone to bed and
she had no choice for it but to get-
up and again dress herself to receive-
a visit from the king

History says he was well pleased
with her appearance and Immediately-
sent for his son the Prince of Wales-
to come In out of the rain and change-
his wet riding suit Here then they
met and parted after pledging thqir
troth in person The king with his
son and his hungry lords then went-
in to the desired supper I have spoken
of Again I find further on and within
50 years of Queen Elizabeths reign
where King Henry the 8th on June 23
1509 married this same Katherine-
the wife of his deceased brother Ar-
thur when he was only 16 years of
age and of the magnificent banquets-
and feasts at Greenwich six miles
below London prepared for them

Still further on about 1529 I read
of the splendid entertainments given-
at Hever castle in Kent to King
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn after ¬

wards queen of England off the enor-
mous display of meats prepared in
every conceivable manner for tho
partakers-

The same lavish variety of eating-
I find when the French king Louis
XII married Mary of Scotland she
only 16 and the king 53 The effect-
of late hours and nightly banquets-
with hot suppers soon told upon
Louis and he was so anxious to
please his beautiful bride that he
changed all his habits Instead of
dining at 8 at night he ordered the
dinner hour to be noon and a supper-
at 6 At each of these meals I find
that much luxury existed and choice
viands were daily prepared This
was about 1518

During the WhHsontide holidays-
the end of May 1520 King Henry VIII

4

A hARD STRUGGLE
Many a Pensacola Citizen Finds the

Struggle Hard
With a back constantly aching j

With distressing urinary disorders I

Daily existence is but a struggle-
No need to keep it up
Doans Kidney Pills will cure you
Pensacola people endorse this

claim
Mrs E J Murray 309 E Gregory-

St Pensacola Fla says For years
kidney complaint bothered me the
pains in my back and hips being al¬
most unbearable I also had fre-
quent

¬
headaches and was often so

dizzy that I could not stand Chills
and nervous spells were other symp-
toms

¬

of my trouble My sister had
been cured of a severe attack of kid ¬
ney complaint by Deans Kidney Pills
and believing that they might prove-
of benefit to me I procured a supply-
at the Crystal Pharmacy and began
their us I was surprised at the
prompt benefit that followed When-
I had used Doans Kidney Pills a short
time my trouble had disappeared and
since then I have had no serious re ¬

turn of It On one or two occasions-
I have had need of Doans Kidney
Pills and I am glad to say that In
eaqh instance they have benefited
meFor sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
Stathi

Romember the name Doans and
take no other s 1

with two queens and a dowager of
France crossed from England to
Calais taking up their abode in a
palace of woodwork framed In Eng¬

land and sent out the building form ¬

ing a square of 320 feet adorned
within and without with tapestries of
arras hangings of silk and satin In
front of this splendid building dazzling
with glass and gilding played two
fountains the one ot wine the other
of hypocras The king of France was
lodged in tents made entirely of cloth-
of gold with ornaments and other
devices made of solid bullion to adorn
them For this feast of kings prepa ¬

rations were made which exceed be
liet or imagination 11 the leaders-
of Englands feudal aristocracy were
summoned by name to attend For
fourteen days the feasting and revelry-
was kept up dancing at night and by
day the fighting on the lists Each
day each king fought five charges
with sharpened spears The reading
tells of the provender consumed the
animals killed the game and fish par-
taken of In such useless extravagance-
that I am led to believe that royalty-
at least In Queen llllz beths time
1533 to 1603 lived and had supplied
to them finer dally food than we
American laborers partake of now

WM H TRIMMER
Molino Fla Oct 12 1909

MR BENNETT CRITICIZES
SEC WILSONS STATEMENT-

Editor
I

Pensacola Journal
The average American working-

man may have meat three times a day
even though his income be but one
doar per This Is an assertion aa
scrihed to Secretary of Agriculture
James Wilson and which led The
Journal to Intimate that the venerable
James W was emitting heated gase ¬

ous substances through the slit In his
face and Incidentally it nay be added
that the old gentleman was permitting
his lip work to reach his auditors
through his silk tileor talking
through his hat

It would be Interesting to know by
what mental process our Boss Farm ¬

I er arrived at the conclusion that the
workingman can contribute three
times a day to the coffers of the beet
barons on a wage of one dollar Cold
facts such as can be supplied by evcn
a wellpaid skilled laborer prove the
fallaciousness of such argument of
Uncle Jim

The constant slow but steady in-

crease
¬

in the cost of living to thi
poor Is having Its effect in starvation
by degrees

A specific case might be sighted
which has its duplicate in millions of
Instances to prove that meat once a
week Is a luxury even for a man
earning 3OO per day which is a very
high wage rate 300 per day whien
is a very high wage rate 3 per day
or 18 a week For a family of five
renting their house as the vast ma¬

jority do the following items of ex¬

pense will be fairly representative
Groceries 1 GQ to 70J
Rent e 4U
Water and fuel 100
Laundry 171

Out of the balance must come
funds for medical services medicines
clothing shoes a pair for somo one
of the family every week perhaps
life insurance car fare tread Ice
milk and the sundry items that will
bob up in spite of the strictest econo ¬

my besides coal In winter and school
requirements Not much left there
for ham at 17 cents per pound and
all hands able to get away with a
pound at a meal each

The poorer classes In effort to keep
up a presentable appearance first
stint themselves on bodily necessi-
ties

¬

thus opening the way for dis ¬

ease and consequent expense fool ¬

ish and false yes mut we are con-
sidering

¬

facts The unctuous voiced
optimistic guardian of the country
agricultural Interests Hon James
Wilson belongs NOW at least to that
class to whose Interest it is to cajoli
the worker into THINKING he Is
prosperous even at one Imck per day

This dollaradaywithmeat argu-
ment

¬

is in line with another state¬

ment presumably coming from Undo
Jimmies prosperity dispensary The
aggregate value of farm products last
year was 77780000000 dollars but
the interesting fact was not added that
this sum divided as it was among 13
000000 persons engaged in farming
purusits meant about 50000 for each-
or about 180 per day a sum consId-
erably

¬

less than the average mechanic
receives-

It is difficult to comprehend pow
a man can even with closest economy
feed clothe educate a family pay
rent taxes insurance and yet In-
dulged

¬

in tho luxury of sirloin or
prime cuts or even tne prosaic sow
belly tbe answer ishe CANT and
DONT and all the sophistry and tip
stunts of the whole cabinet bunch In
Vashington will never prove It other-
wise

¬

It Is just such remarks na
this ascribed to Secretary Wilson that
is making the requisite noise In this
country to wake up the somnolent
wageworkers

S D BENNETT JB
Oct 10 1909-

IMPERFECT DIGESTION-
means less nutrition and in conse ¬

quence less vitality When the liven
fails to secrete bile the blood be-
comes

¬

loaded with bilious properties
the digestion becomes impaired and
the bowels constipated Herblne will
rectify this it gives tone to the
stomach liver and kidneys strength-
ens

¬

the appetite clears and Improves
the complexion infuses new Hfp and
vigor to the whole system 50 cents-
a bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug¬

gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

n f J U
The True Home Lover

wilt not overlook the great importance of Floor Coveringsprobably-
you are planning along that line NOW Very timely then will be a
visit to our mammoth show room and inspect our beautiful patterns
in

Ingrains Axminsters Wiltons Etc-
as well as handsome new matti ngs Pensacola homemakers have
never seen such a handsome display and the prices range from 10
to 5oall good Small rugs from 150 up

MARSTON QUINA
103110 S Palafox St Phone 149 Pensactfa

J
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